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- $ Make Your Dollars Talk $
$ LITTLE LOCAL ITEMS. I
Henry Shumake, of tha Shumake
Cattle Company, with his retinue of
riders has been busy all week, making
catle shipments from his lower ranch.
paÁ Man is Kn p wh by
The Company He Keeps
In financial affair as in social life is this true
m
m
1
NOW, More Than Ever Before, It Will PAY YOU to
INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUY.
During This Time of Radical Price Change
WATCH YOUR STEP
m
t:s
6? Miss Gladys Lyons left Monday for
her post at Buchanan, after a pleas-
ant visit with her mother and sister.m
Ed Spear, of the Rhone-Farm- er
Cattle Co., Fort Worth, Texas, ar-
rived on the Limited, Monday, to
look over the firms interests.
Thia bank takes pride in the success of
its customers. You will' appreciate finan-
cial acquaintance and company with our
depositors.
We invite you to keep company with us
and offer you a service which has helped
others to success and independence. -
A certain amount of your income invest-
ed Jn Government Savings Stamps Í3
anothe backlog in your financial career.
m
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All the teachers were on harid
Monday morning, after a week's rest,
during which they attended the Insti-
tute at Albuquerque, and visited with
home folks in different parts of the
State.
fa
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THE MID WEST WAY
"A Little More For A Little Ldm"
Is An Absolute Guarantee That You Are Protected on Every
Decline t
BY RIGHT BUYING And Careful Watching of Market
Conditions With The Guarantee Above, We Are Today Selling
MERCHANDISE IN ALL LINES
At PRICES LOWER Than are Found in the
So-Call-
ed "Bargain Sales" Over The Country.
GOOD GINGHAMS, 20c and Up
REGULAR 55c and 60c OUTINGS 30c and 36c
SERGES PIECE GOODS SILKS
UNDERWEAR "
. HATS AND CAPS
At Prices That Were Unbelievable a Few Week Ago
WHEN YOU BUY WITHOUT GETTING OUR PRICES
YOU LOSE MONEY
AGAIN, MAKE YOUR DOLLARS TALK!
COME IN AND BE CONVINCED
The Mid West Supply Co., Inc
1
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Mr. and Mrs. Manglesdorf , of Atchi
son, Kansas, have been visiting with
the Vaughters' at their home in the
suburbs of Taiban. Mrs. Mangles
S3
map
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CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $30,000.00
Bank of Commerce
of Taiban, N. M.
P9 dorf was formerly Celes Ellis, daugh-
ter of A. B. Ellis, Cashier of the Bank
during the early days of Taiban. .3
'Mr
TAIBAN MELROSE MCALLISTERta
MÍ38 Catherine Whitcomb returned
to her home in Las Vegas, after
spending several weeks with the Cul-berso-
and Mrs. Willie Mae Elliott.I'W'Mllirai!Will lWf IIMIHíüH MM
i
There was a spirited contest during
the engagement of the Vencinas in
Taiban last week. A 'diamond laval-lier- e
wa sto be presented to the most
popular young lady. Áfttír five days
of voting, Miss Gladys Lyons won
with one hundred and forty thousand
votes. This shows the popularity of
Miss Gladys, a her-ne- xi Opponent
only polled about seventy thousand.
TAIBjPlN HOTEL
Taiban, N. M.
WHOLESOME MEALS
NICE ROOMS CLEAN BEDS
SERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT " --..
. .: i '
, J. W. Stratton. Prop.
Building Material
Paints. Oils,
Hardware, Implements,
Post, Wire
Harness, Saddles.
LONE STAR LUMBER CO
OIL DEVELOPMENT
SYNOPSIS IN EASTERN
NEW MEXICO.
There is reported 50 fect of oil in
the Kansas-Ne- w Mexico Oil Com-
pany's well, 18 miles south of Arte-si- a.
The oiT stratum was encountered
at 602 feet.
The Illinois Producers Oil Co's.
well No. 1, just east of Dayton, has
a flow of gas at 3,600 feet and the
well is to be shot at this horizon
within a few days.
The National Exploration Co's.
well No. 2, at Orchard Park, 8 nvles
south of Roswell, has oil in the G!or-iett- a
sand, at 1,030-fo- ot horizon and
it fs the C! .census of or'Vor that
this well is or will be a producer of
oil in commercial quantities. At the
present time this well is reported
A GOODXMAS GIFT Send the
former Taibanite The Valley News for
a year he'll .appreciate it and so
will we.l""""""""" ."ti.ittt....,...
TAIBAN GROCERY - mi NEW MEXICO.TAIBAN,H. B. Blackburn, wife anT son,Louis, have been visiting Encino for
the past week.
"
' Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
GROCERIES DRY GOODS
Hinson and Thomas, the live-wir- e
Real Estaters, of the House District,
are in our midst, trying to put some-
thing over. v
IIIí!I!I!í!!1!!:íI!!!I1!IÍIII!!!II!II!!!!I!2!íM
-
mudded in.
It is reported that th McGee well,
8 miles south of Tucumcari, was shot
I DE BACA COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
if
I ; BONDED ABSTRACTERS
ri Nora Black, Manager.
I Abstracts of All Rel Estate and Town Property
B In De Baca County
AND UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES
' W. F. ' MILLER, Proprietor.
Mr. Adolph Olson, of Chicago, ar-
rived on Wednesday's train, to visit
for a time. He is a friend of R.
the Methodist Pastor.
last week, at 2,250 feet and that oil
New MexicoTaiban,
... .
Office Citizens Bank Building
- Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
;Am now selling $60 Suits for $45.
Call in and figure with rm before'
buying. W. H. VAUGHTER. iArt V. 'it. nillllli ,;ifíA;i iflr-.- V r.lliwil,ii:w,!i.Tnw"nr3i!-.in'v.'r"'-..''iK''i.-vrin-
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is now coming over the casing head.
This showing was in the Gloriettci
cands.
...
The new Masteraon gasser, at Amp
rillo, is now producing 15,000,000 cu.
ft. of gas and is spraying 5 barrels
of oil per day. It would not be sur-
prising if this well drilled itself in at
any time now.
A contract has been let to a
Wichita Falls contractor, for a second
test well at Vaughn. California peo-
ple" are .responsible for development
in this district. :
The E. T. Williams' Co. is due to
bring. in a weft-withi- n the next ten
days, in the Aztec field in San Juan
County The well is now. drying at
the 1,700 foot horizon and; the oil
sand should be penetrated at 1,900
An Exchange tells of an Indian
who went into1 the Ashland (Okla.)
Clipper office to renew his subscrip-
tion, and when he paid the editor
insisted on taking a receipt. The Ed-
itor gave ito him, then asked why he
insisted on getting a receipt. The
Indian repjied: "Indian die some-
time, then, go to heaven, Saint Fetcr
ask if Indian pay debts. I have no
receipt have to hunt all over hell for
Ecfitor." "t
'
ABO
Garbage
AUTO REPAIRING
E. E.AHogland, Manager of Joyce-Pru- it
Co., accompanied by Mr. Irvine,
their new representative for this ter-
ritory, were in Taiban lust Tuesday.
fect. The No. 1 well of this company
was producing 10 to 15 barrels per
. SWIFT JEWEL COMPOUND - 8tb - $1.95
EVERYBODY'S SYRUP r - - - - $120
BLUE RIBBON SYRUP - - - - $1.00
FRENCH 1 MARKET ? SYRUP - , $1.10
NEW SOUTH SYRUP ' - -- '': -' $1.65."
WHÍTÉ STAR SYRUP - - $1.10
,1 WHITE STAR SYRUP y8s v - -
'
.SS
'!')::''' w'- - v.. ' . ' - V-
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.THE FAMOUS
'
'V
?'!$ÍS '' "GLASS JAR" BRAND t
HANDLED EXCLUSIVELY AT OUR STORE
GASOILS
--ACCESSORIES-
"f
v.
I
The Ben T. Robinsdns' entertained
a few guests Thanksgiving to partake
of a sumptous' repast. Among those
present were Jün G. ' Tyson, Mrs.
Nannie White, Zade II. Woods, Louis
Morgan and Herbert Herilhy.
H. B. BLACKBURN, Proprietor.
TAIBAN. ü: ; NEW MEXICO.
day, when it wa sdecided to shoot the
well, but the shot completely destroy--!
ed the well and after hard luck with
No. 2 well, it was abandoned and. the
well now drilling is the third for this
company in the Ar.tec field. We wish
them beter luck this time.
DE GRAFTENRE1D WELL.
This is the fourth well bein driven
by the , National Exploration Co., in
the eastern third of New Mexico. The
well is now drilling at or near the 500
foot horizon and satisfactory progress
is being made. This well will pene-
trate the Glorietta Bonds at or near
the 850-fo- horizon and at this point
it is expected by the operators énd
- (continued on page 4, column 4)
G. H. ATKERSON & CO.
' Hollis Tyson blew in Wednesday,
from Oklahoma points. We did not
recognize Hollis at first, he beyig all
dolled up, like a million dollars.Taiban; New Mexico. .
.
Miss Marie Tramméll has returned
from Las Vegas, where she has been
attending school.
,
-
"
,
We Would Appreciate Your
Subscription to The NEWS
TAIB AN VALLEY NEWS.
BRITISH INTERNNEWS TO DATE A LETTERLive Stock
. News Southwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
Qnd Arizona
FOR WOMEN
From t Woman Whose Serióos III--
. nets Was Overcome by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Garnett, Kaa. "I first took Lydia R
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for a
FOREIGN
The owneu of the Italian steamer
Cogne, which was seized last Septem-
ber by D'Annunzio's Flume legionalres,
have decided to lend Flume 15,000,000
lire to secure the steamer's release.
Madrid nnd Its Immediate neighbor-
hood Is again in the grasp of an acute
bread shortage. In the poor districts
bread lines half a mile long have been
formed and the people remain for
hours outside the bakeries despite the
sharpness of the weather.
Hundreds of prisoners have been
taken In Dublin in a great roundup of
Sinn Fein leaders. In addition to Ar-
thur Griffith, head of the Sinn Fein,
nnd John McNeil, commander of ihe
SINN FEIN ARMY
TWO HUNDRED ARfeESTED DUR
ING WEEK AND CAMPS
; BUILT.
BARRICADES ERECTED
UNUSUAL ACTIVITY DISPLAYED
WHEN PLOT TO BLOW UP ENG
LI3H BUILDINGS UNCOVERED.
Western Newepaper Union Newe Service.
Dublin, Nov 29. Arthur Griffith,
head of the Sinn Fein, and E. J. Dug- -
gan, Sinn Fein member of Parliament,
have been taken to Mount Joy prison.
It has .not been decided whether they
will be among those selected for the
Ballyklnlar Internment camp. Intern
ment there, according to authorities,
would be a "concession" as heretofore
such prisoners have been held merely
ns "common criminals." ""V
Unusual activity was displayed by
the crown forces and the thorough
searching of premises downtown Indi-
cated that the authorities were taking
all precautions.
What is described as the first of
many Internment camps for the Irish
Republican army, It Is authoritatively
stated, will be brought into operation
shortly. It Is situated at Ballyklnlar,
In Dundrum bay, County Down, and Is
capable of accommodating 1,000 pris
oners. It Is asserted prisoners will be
liable to be Interned without trial, and
that membership In the Irish Repub
lican army will be sufficient reason
for Internment.
Other camps are In course of prepar-
ation. ,
Further raids have occurred In Dub
lin. It Is reported that the roundup
the last seven days has resulted In 200
arrests.
A part of the military returning
from an Inquiry outside Fermoy, was
ambushed three miles from that town,
and two soldiers killed and three
wounded.
London, Nov. 27. The capture dur-
ing raWs InIreland of Sinn Fein docu
ments alleged to give details of a con
spiracy for, damaging government
buildings In England was said in po-
lice circles to be the cause of the erec-
tion of formidable barricades which
have, been put at the entrances to
Downing street and King Charles
StrWfc - ; &, . "
In addition to the plot reported' In
the House of Commons by Sir Hamar
Greenwood, chief secretory for Ireland,
for the destruction of property In Liv-
erpool and Manchester, it is stated in
police circle's that numerous other acts
of terrorism were being plannedv
According to published reports, mem-
bers, of the government have received
threatening letters, but the offloiuls
are maintaining silence.
It also Is stated sensational discov-
eries have been made cohcernlng ac-
tivities of plotters here. In one case,
according to the police, motor cars
were to have been employed to trans-
port bombers to carry out the destruc-
tion of the government buildings.
Britain Warns Greece. ,.
London. The British government
will Insist on the Greek army being
maintained nt Its present strength and
that the Khallis cabinet shall, not
men viewed with disfavor by the
allies.' - Great Britain-disapprove- s the
return of Oonstantlne to Jhe Greek
throne being made the subject of a for-
mal' protest, but ueverthelesfij wishes
the British views shall be emphasized
to the new Greek government. " ,:.
Town Destroyed by Explosion.
Mllan.-'-T- he full extent of the catas-
trophe caused by the blowing up of the
war explosives depot In the environs of
Milan Is still unknown. Twehty-fou- r
are kiiown.to be dead. Among many
scores of casualties, over thirty are
dangerous cases, according to reports
from the hospitals. In "tlie covered
aren of a square mile' were stored
many hundreds of tons of pierio acid,
besides huge quantities of ten-inc- h
bombing shells. The town Of Vergiate,
which counted 4,000 Inhabitants, and
Sesoqa ,.jiave been wipes' out. They
present all of the familiar appearance
of territory. "
V l.
Rains- Destroy Rice Crop.
Sacramento, Cpllf. Approximately
800,000 bags of rice, valued af between...
$1,500,000 aild $2,000,000, were lost, in
California as the result ofthe season-- ' i
al rains, according to on estimate made '
by 3. IL Stephens, president of thS Pa-
cific Rice Growers' Association, which
Is checking up the-- loss.. Stephens said
the 1020 p-o- was estimated at 4,000,--
000 bags, and that the .loss will be
about 20 per cent. ; . , &
.
,
' Agency to Smuggle Jape Found.
Tokio. The íYamato Shinbun have
announced that the police have discov-
ered a stowaway agency engaged in
'surreptitiously shipping emigrants to
tho United States In contravention to
the "gentlemen's agreement" between
Japan and the United States. The
agency's, representatives, the newspa-
per says, canfessed they were working
in conjunction with petty officers of
freighters, who allowed stowaways
lifturd disguised as members of the
crew for a passage fea of 1,800 yen.
complete nervous,
breakdown follow-
ing the birth of my
oldest child. I got
up too soon which
si caused serious fe-
male trouble. I was
so weak that I wasll not able to be on my111' feet but very littleand could not do myhousework at alL I
had a bad pain in myleft side and it
would pain terribly if Í stepped off a
curb-ston-e.
.
One day one of your book-
lets was thrown in the yard and I read
every word in it. There were so many
who had been helped by your medicine
that I wanted to try it and my husband
went to town and got me a bottle. It
seemed as though I felt relief after the
second dose, so I kept on until I had
taken five Dottles and by that time I
was as well as I could wish. About a
year later I gave birth to a ten pound
boy, and have had two more children
since and my health has been fine. If
I ever have trouble of any kind I am
going to take your medicine for I giveft all the praise for my good health.
I always recommend your medicine
whenever I can." Mrs, Eva E. Shay,
Garnett. Kansas.
Jud Tunkins.
Jud Tunkins says the fact that most
of the family are out to the moving
pictures or the caberay is all that
keeps the flat from being overcrowded.
Cutlcura Soap for the Complexion.
Nothing better than ' Cutlcura Soap
dally and Ointment now and then as
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cutlcura Talcum and you have the
Cutlcura Toilet Trio. Adv.
Usage of Language.
"He's all wool."
"I can't cotton to him." Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.
-
Help That Bad Back!
Why be miserable with a "bad back!"
It's time you found out what is wrong!
Kidney weakness - often causes much
suffering from backache, lameness,
rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness
and kidney irregularities. Neglected,
it may lead to dropsy, gravel or Bright's
disease, but if taken in time it is usu-
ally easily corrected, by using Doan's
Kidney Pills. Doan's have helped
thousands.
A New Mexico Case
Mrs. Geo. Clys-dal- e.
103 Pinos Al-
tos St, Silver City
N. Méx., says: "1
was miserable with
ákldney trouble. It
Iseemed as tnougn
my back would
never stop acning.
When I bent over
sharp pains would
.shoot through my
back and I became
awfully dizzy when
I straightened. - A
friend recommend-
ed Doan's Kidney
Pills and I hadn't used them any time
before the trouble had all left me."
Cat Doan'e at Any Stora, 60c a Bos -
DOAN'S kfidJíV
FOSTER-MILBUR- N CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.
Hcv; Life for
Sick Man
Eatanie Works Dagie
"I have takon only two- boxes of
Eatonlc and feel like it new man. It
has done me more good than anything
else," writes C. O. Frapplr.
Eatonlc is the modern remedy for
acid stomach, bloating, food repeating
and indigestion. It quickly takes up
and carries out the acidity and gas
and enables the stomach to digest the
food naturally. That means not only
relief from pain and discomfort but
you get the full strength from the food
you eat . Big box only costs a trifle
with your druggist's guarantee.
33
AppetiteKeen
and: Bowels
Relieved
You Can relish your meals without fear
of upsetting your liver
or stomach it you win
put your faith in
Carter's Little CARTERS
Liver Pills. .
Foul accumu J 71TTLRlations. that J IVCKpoison the PILLSblood are ex
celled from the bowels and headacl
dizziness and sallow skin are relieved.
Small Pill Small Done Small Price
FORD Permanent Hon-Sk- Chaira.
aeiiTeraa. insunuy on ana off.
alee. Howe Co., fUnUTllle, Conn.
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM Yrlg NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
i THE WORLD.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
Western Newspaper Union Ntwi Service.
WESTERN
Two flying cadets, Sigiuund Szyman-sk- i
of Sun Antonio and Jurues A
Turney of Berkeley, Cnl., were killed
when their plane crashed at Kelly
Field No. 2, near San Antonio, Texas.
Of $12,000,000 the Western Pacific
railway soon will spend In rehablflta- -
tion of its properties, $10,000,000 will
be spent in California, J. F.- Bowie,
counsel of the board of directors, has
announced.
Certificates of accidental death wfre
issued from the coroner's office at Los
Angeles in the cases of Gaston Chevro
let and Eddie O'Donnell, automobile
tace drivers, and Lynll Jolls, niechnn
ician, killed in 250-iuil- e championship
race on the Lus Angeles speedway,
Ben J. Salmon, Denver's most notor
ious slacker, draft evader and self-
styled "conscientious objector," who
was sentenced to serve a twenty-five- -
year sentence In the federal prison at
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., on .a charge
of desertion from the United States
army during a state of war, has been
released, according to a news dispatch
recelve.l from 'Washington, 1. O.
Attaches of the district attorney's
office at Los Angeles .plan a nation-
wide search for Mrs. Sarah Devlin,
former maid In the residence of Jacob
C. Denton, for whose murder Mrs.
Ixniise It. Peete Is to be tried in Janu-
ary. No trace has been found of Mrs.
Devlin since the day Denton's body
was discovered in the basement crypt
of bis linuse, officers, said.
K. Kay Groves, Los Angeles, secre-
tary of the Democratic state central
committee, and his two brothers, Ralph
Groves, former prohibition enforce-
ment director here, and E. C. Groves,
have been arrested on indictments re-
turned by a federal grand, jury.
Although the Indictments were not
made public, it was said by officers
that they charge conspiracy to violate
the Volstead prohibition enforcement
act.- - . ;
WASHINGTON '
Decision of Secretary Baker not to
authorize the removal of the body of
an unidentified American soldier from
France for Interment ,ln Victory ball,
Pershing square, New York, has been
announced by the War Department.
All "conscientious objectors" who
bad been imprisoned during the war
have been released, according to an an-
nouncement made by Secretary of War
iíaker, who said : "The cases of the thirty-t-
hree conscientious objectors who re-
mained in custody soma .weeks ago
have now been finally reviewed by "the
secretary of war, on the recommenda-
tion of the adjutant general's office,
and the" remainder. of sentences have
been remitted and the men discharged.
Exports durlng'Octoher Increased by
nearly $150,000,000, and Imports de-
creased approximately $1,000,000, for-
eign trade figures made public by the
- Department of Commerce show. Ex- -
ports were valued at $752,000,000
- against $G05,000,000 In September, nnd
Imports were valued at ,.$302,000,000.
The excess of exports'over Imports in
October, amounting to $300,000,000, Is
the largest In any one month of the
present year.
Trospect. of a more serious food
shortage In Budapest, in part caused
by failure of .wheat
crop, with continued use of stringent
bread card regulations, has been re-
ported to .American Red Cross head
quarters at Washington.
Unless Immediate financial relief is
afforded the New England railroads,
"nil or most of them win very short
ly be driven into receiverships," the
Interstate commerce commission has
been notified by Charles Tj Choate,
' jr., and Wilbur La Roe,-- Jr.,' counsel
for the Unes.
. New limitations on the weight and
size of Christmas packages for sol
dlers stationed In Germany, Porto Rico
and the Panama oadal zone have been
fixed by the quartermaster general
Packages for, Porto. Rico must .not F
Weigh more than fifty pounds.' or have
a combined length end girth of more
thnn eighty-fou- r inches; packages ftr
Panama must not exceed seventy-tw- o
Inches In length nnd girth, and pack
agos for the army In Germany m;wt
not weigh' more '.than- - twenty-fi- vt
pounds, or have a combined ,l length
' and girth of more Jhnn eighty-fou- r
Inches. ; ,
Representatives of the Pacific coast
lumber companies nnd cattle, grazers
have appeared before Secretary Payne
of the Interior Department In an cf--
fort to substantiate by oral .argument
their clnl tus , to nearly fi.OOO gores of
land In the 'states of Oregon, Idaho
, and California, obtained from F. A.
Hyde, formerly of San Francisco, un- -
'der the -- "forest Ileo, selection" legis-
lation of 181)7. Hyde's title to the land
was .afterward questioned by the- -
and prosecution followed, as
a resol t. of which Hyde was sent to
'prison.' ,
SELECTING BEST BEEF CALF
Animal Must Have Proper Conforma-tion- ,
Breed Type and Good Gen-
eral Appearance. '
If the beef calf selected for raising
Is to develop into a useful, profitable
individual for breeding purposes. It
must be a good calf as well as the
descendant of good ancestors. Keep
in mind that you are either selecting
a calf for a herd bull or for a founda-
tion breeding cow. To be classed as
a good calf it must have the proper
form, which Is sometimes spoken of
as "type" or "conformation." If you
expect to select a calf with these nec-
essary requirements, you should' be-
come familiar with "them. Study pic-
tures of famous animals; note their
form. A score card of the breed .you
are most Interested In would be use-
ful. Learn the different parts of a
beef animal and the method of exam-
ination In judging them.
In selecting the calf, first get an
Idea of Its general appearance. This
you may do by looking at it from a
distance of from 10 to 15 feet, ob-
serving Its weight or growth accord-
ing to age, conformation, quality, con-
dition, body, breed type, and general
disposition. Observe it closely, begin-
ning at the head and neck, then s,
body, and hindquarters, In
order named. If a bull Is selected, it
should not have the appearance of a
heifer or a steer, but the strong, vig-
orous, masculine appearance of a bull
In every detail. If a heifer Is selected,
she should have the feminine appear-
ance of a good breeding cow rather
than the possible coarseness or rough-
ness of a steer. .
Thus observing the calf without put-in- g
your hands on it, select one that
Is stylish and active. When viewed
from the. front It should have a short
face, large muzzle, wide forehead,
short neck, and a wide, deep chest, in-
dicating a strong, vigorous constitution.
When looked at from the side Its back
should be straight and level from top
of shoulders to the tail. It should
have n deep body and smooth, long
wt j --V .V iMí. I 12 'iY I
Calf of Desirbale Type Note the Beef
Conformation and Excellent Breed
Characteristic Shown., in This
Heifer.
hindquarters. Whenvlewed from tfie
rear It should present a wide, deep
appearance. While as much width as
possible Is desired, it should not be
accompanied with roughness about the
shoulders and the hips or hocks. The
legs should be rather short, stout, and
set wide apart. A calf that stands
high from the ground, cut up in the
flank, and shallow In the heart glrtlú
has little chance of developing into a
useful or profitable breeding animal.
After you have found a calf with
good general appearunce, have some-
one hold It ho that you can put your
hands on It. This Is the best way to
determine what are called "condition"
and "quality." Condition means the
amount of flesh and fat the calf has.'
Select a calf In good growing condi
tion, but not excessively fat. The beef
calf for Breeding purposes should have
great depth of natural flesh and be
free from roughness or coarseness in
any way. By running the open hand
along the back and sides with a slight
pressure of the finger tips the amount
and quality of condition .may be de"
termlned. A calf In proper growing
condition, white not possessing the
depth of flesh of a mature animal,
should have a smooth, even covering
offlrm though not hard flesh along its
back and sides and over the shoulders.
Quality
.
may ' be "determined by the
eye of the éxperlenced judge, but the
hand may also be used to advantage.
All the following Indicate quality: A
thick coat of hair that feels soft and
silky and looks glossy ; a loose, pliable
skin that does not seem thick, rough,
or tightly stretched over the body;
pnd rather short legs that appear to
have strong,, clean bones without
roughness or coarseness.'.. ; ' i
A calf showing early maturity, as '
Indicated by the' tendency to put -- on
an even covering of rather firm flesh, i
is desirable - , ,' ' 1
Color is of little importance as long '
as the calf selected has the apprtryed
'olor of the breed desired. There are,
however,, popular shndes-an- d color
markings of the different breeds,
which you will learn from . further
study of the breed selected. - "
COMMON SHEEP SCAB CAUSES
Aliment May Be Differentiated From
Conditions Caused by Pestifer- -
out Ticks or Lice; 4.
Common sheep" scab may be differen-
tiated firm conditions caused by other
parasites, such as sheep ticks, common
ticks and lice by finding the parasite
and by the nature of the lesion. If the
Itching is caused by tick an exam-
ination will reveal the ticks.
WeeteYn Newepaper Union Neve Service.
Reduction of the price of fourteen-lunc- e
loaves of bread from 13 to 10
cents has been announced by Bisbee
'stores.
- ,
Gov. Thomas E. Campbell has tele-
graphed the State Department, pro-
testing against any treaty with Japan
which would give subjects of that
country the privilege of citizenship In
the United States. His message was
based on reports that such a treaty
was being considered.
H. M. Milcrest, moving picture actor,
employed by a Los Angeles producing
concern, was killed in the Huachuca
mountains near Fort Huachuca, Ariz.,
when he fell from his horse and was
trampled on. Milcrest was riding for
a picture scene when the accident oc-
curred. He had been married only
a few weeks.
Cattlemen and sheep men' óf New
Mexico have asked the tax commis
sion to chop down their assessments
for 1921 on account of the decline of
the livestock and wool markets. The
former asked for a 25 per cent and
the sheepmen for a 30 per cent cut
under their assessments . for 1920.
Their petition was taken under con-
sideration.
Completion of the incorporation of
the Tucson (Ariz.) Dairymen's Asso
ciation, a company formed for the
purpose of handling efficiently and
economically the milk produced by
dairy farmers in the valley of the
Santa Cruz, was reached a short time
ago and operation of the plant owned
by the farmers is now in full swing
under their direction. -
The losses paid by fire insurance
companies in New Mexico during the
year 1919 totalled 1295,576 the small-
est figure since 1907 according to
the insurance department's annual re
port And the state paid fire insur-
ance companies during the same year
$1,030,071 in premiums, by far the
biggest sum paid in any year since
1882.
A. E. Russel, charged with assault
with Intent to commit murder, pleaded
guilty at Phoenix and was sentenced
by Superior Judge R. C. Stanford to
twenty years' banishment from the
state unless permitted to . return
sooner by court order. Russel was
accused of holding two real estate
agents In alarm at the point of a re-
volver for" more ' trtan two hours, fol-
lowing a dispute regarding a. real
estate deal.
The Maricopa county (ArlzonaJ
highway commission will have to' sub-
stitute the state's standard specifica
tions if it hopes to secure federal
aid on the Yuma road, according to
federal notification received by, the
.state highway department. The ad
vices said the government would re
fuse to approve any plans or specifi
cations other than those of the state.
This applied to only a part of the
Yuma road, the amount of federal
aid asked being $100,000.
Following a statement by J. Hender
son Stockton, an attorney, that1 no
new will had been made by George
Check,- - George Purdy Bullard,
former state's attorney general, an
nounced that he had been, retained by
Mrs. Ethel Check Porter, daughter of
Check, to file a contest- against any
Check .will presented here for probate,
Check, who was 77 years old, a health
seeker, died under circumstances which
resulted In
.
murder charges being
placed against his son, Victor Check,
and the lutter's wife.
The State Baptist Mission Board, .at
its second session held at Albuquer
que, N. M., decided to continue the
repairing' of the Montezuma College
at Las Vegas, and If possible open
the school to students by the first of
September, 1921.
. The college, which
was formerly a summer resori,'- - was
given to- - the Baptists by the Las
Vegus chamber of commerce and when"
Completed will be one of the finest
schools' Jn the west of its kind. '
Mayor A. C. Vfllasenor of Nogaies,
Sonora, nnd Chief of Police Ramon
Sesma were formally charged in .a
complaint filed" in Federal Court. with
entering Into a conspirncyto' deport
Modesto .. Martines from the Nogales,
Sonora, jail to Tucson, Ariz., to face
a murder-charge- . : Ramon Robles,, Ri-
cardo Schroeder and Ramoa Hernan-
dez, policemen and jailers,, were d,
r Governor Flavlo ; AborquI,
who came here from the 'state capi-
tal, ' Hennoslllo, ; when workUigmen's
agitation over' the ' alleged, '"deporta-- '
non- - or Martinez threatened to take
a violent turn, has- - returned to. Hermo-sillo-,.
saying the law would r take its
course.: ;. .?'. ".' t'-'-s.i "
TheHqrdlng-Coolldg- e presidential
electors carried New Mexico, Novem-
ber 2, by a plurality of 11,407, accord-
ing to a complete tabulation from of-
ficial records. The plurality of Mer-ri- tt
Mechera, Republican candidate
foV governor, was 3,028, $he lowest of
any candidate on the' ..Republican
ticket, ,, . ' . .i'.;-
George J. Moore, American fore-
man of the Puertecltos mine of the
Cananea Consolidated. Copper Com
pany, Cannnea, Sonora, Mexico, was
shot wrthout warning by a Mexican
known as Manuel Falz.
Irish; volunteers, police and military
took many lesser officials to jail.
Following the refusal of the election
authorities to permit women to vote
In .the municipal election, Buenos
Aires women conducted a separate bal
lot, under the auspices of two suffrage
organizations. The women voted on
the: same candidates as did the men.
' A tremendous explosion occurred at
Vergato, near Milan, Italy. Several
persons were killed or Injured and
great property damage resulted. The
explosion Is attributed to the extract
ing of charges from airplane bombs.
There was a shell factory at Vergato
during the war and an ammunition
dump still exists there.
An official report Issued from Tokio
says that Japanese troops have burned
the Christian school near Changtea, it
having been' said that it was found to
be a nest Of Korean outlaws. The Jijl
Shiiupo reports that the Japanese, have
arrested five Koreans at Vladivostok
and sent them Into Korea. They were
charged with purchasing arms. It Is
alleged that they confessed.
Answering an interpellation In the
relchstag regarding the expulsion of
300 Germans from Samoa, the govern
ment declared the blame rested on
England. Several notes sent to Eng
land, it said, had not been answered.
The questioner asserted that those ex
pelled had been allowed only 800
marks each, though many of them were
wealthy. From the nature of the In-
terpellation it was gathered that the
belief, had prevailed that the ex-
pulsions occurred at the instance of
the American government.
GENERAL
Bonus checks aggregating more than
$7,000,000 for employés of the Ford
Motor Company are now being written
and their distribution will stnrt Jan. 1
next, according to announcement at
Detroit by Edsel B. Ford, president of
the Ford Motor Company.
The' hog markets of the country
have been practically demoralized by
the continued sharp decline In quota
tions. Heavy receipts caused by dump
ing of poorer grades of hogs on tao
miikets by growers and lack of pur
chasing has caused the continued de
cline.
Constructing the will of the late
Marshal Field cost the estate of the
multimillionaire merchant prince $900,- -
000 for attorneys' fees nlone, when
Judge Charles M. Foell of the Supe
rior Court nt Chicago allowed that
amount to attorneys for the parties In
the suit to contest the will.
Two more North Dakota banks have
closed their doors as a result of de-
pleted reserves, bringing to fifteen the
number of financial Institutions that
have shut down for similar reasons In
the last few weeks. Those that closed
are the Farmers and Merchants Bank
at Sherwood and the Farmers State
Bank ut Rhame.
Mrs. Charles Garland of New Bed
ford, Mass., agrees with her husband In
his determination to refuse his inher
itance of $1,000,000. She said so, smil-
ing cheerfully, this afternoon, and add
ed: "I cm quite willing to be a poor
man's wife, und If my family In Ded- -
ham leave uie any money they have
plenty of It I will turn It down." N,ir
do the couple have nny fear that they
are doing an Injustice to their baby,
Margaret, just a month and a half old.
Prospective builders were given no
ray of hope for lower lumber prices
by lumbermen of the Pacific North-
west, discussing market and price con
ditions at Portland, Ore. The coni
8ensus of opinion among both -- wholesale
dealers and Manufacturers was
that higher Instead of lower prices are
the prospect. - w : ,
R.' D. Edwards, a Methodist minister,
was convicted In Federal Court at
Harrisburg, Va., of bigamy ami viola-
tion of the Mann act and sentenced to
four years' Imprisonment In the Fed-
eral penltentlnry at Atlanta. Edwards,
married and tbe father of two chil-
dren, clóped . with ,Ruth Bailey of
Staunton? Va., last August. They were,
married ire Cincinnati some time later.
The. Chicago police have made rth
Investigation Into' the death of D.
Harris . Cook of Plnttsmouth, Neb.;
who dropped dead after a fraternity
Initiation. Officials of thi coroner's
office said denth probably wnfl due to
heart disease,' superinduced by alco-
holism. Cook wits being Initiated Into
a secret Interfrafernlty organization,
which is barrPd In mnnycotleges. Stu-
dents denied that he had been treated
roughly In the Initiation. They said
quantities of liquor were served.
Injunctions n gainst seventy-tw- o saloon r"'"
keepers restraining the men of violat-
ing the prohibition law. Attorney Gen
eral Edward J. Brundage of Illinois,
who has filed suit against the saloon
men, had 'asked that their places be
closed. - ,, " ' ; '
The French authorities at Constanti
nople have, arrested more than 'TOO
Russian Bolshevists, who bad man
aged to obtain passage to Constantino'
pie among the refugees of General
Wrangel's south Russian army from
thai Crimea. ,
." e Bronchial Troubles ct;
Soothe the Irrite don and you relieve the
' dittreee. Do both quickly and effectivelyf nmnt promptly a dependable remedy ''
W. N. U, DENVER, NO. 49-19- 20,
TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
TRIED TO FORCE
Another Royal Suggestion
3-E- gg Angel and Sunshine Caites
From the New Royal Cook Book
GIRL BATHERS
BEAT MINISTER
Series of, Sermons Condemning
Scanty Bathing Costumes
Arouses Ire of Young Folks.
is Ispiiif
BAMMG
POWDER
Absaltrtety Puro
Then it is Genuine
Warning! Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not letting; genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians for 21, years and proved safe by millions.
Accept only an "unbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin," which contains proper direction for Colds, Headache,
Pain, Toothache, 'Neuralgia,' Rheumatism,' Neuritis, Lumbago.
Handy tin boxea of IS tablet cost but a few esots Larger packages),
tailrls is tin inili nurn if irsrir t ri TT - V r - r nriri'issll
Evening Star. .
planet that rises before mid-plg-ht
is called an '.'evening star." If It
does not rise until after midnight It la
a morning star. These terms are
never applied to the real stars, which
are called "fixed stars," but only to
planets, 'which are not stars.
In the Crowd.-- '
"What are yon making such .a fuss,
about? I thought you 'Were. a. good
loser." . ......
"I 'am, as far as. an election Is con;
corned," answered the excited citizen.
"What I am concerned about is the
loss of a perfectly good two-doll-
wateh."
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
The Remedy With a Record of Fifty,
four Years of Surpassing Excellence.
Those who suffer from nervous
dyspepsia, constipation, Indigestion,
torpid liver, dizziness, headaches,
coming up of food, wind on stom-
ach, palpitation and other indica-
tions of fermentation and indiges-
tion will find Green's August Flower
a most effective and efficient assistant
In the restoration of nature's functions
and a return to health and happiness.
There could be no better testimony of
the value of this remedy for these trou-
bles than the fact that its use for the
last fifty-fou- r years has extended Into
many thousands of households all over
the civilized world and no Indication of
any failure has been obtained In all
that time where medicine could effect
relief. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Extremes.
"Run downstairs, sis, and get me
some sweets." "I will as soon as I
have taken my bitters." -
USE "DIAMOND DYES"
Dye right I Don't risk
your material in a poor dye.
Each package of "Diamond
Dyes" contains direction's
so simple that any woman
can diamond-dy- e ' a new,
rich, fadeless color Into old
garments, draperies, cover-
ings, everything, whether
wool, silk, linen, cotton .or
mixed goods.
Buy "Diamond Dyes"
no other kind then perfect
results are guaranteed.
Druggist has "Diamond
Dyes Color Card" 16 rich color Adv
Fortunate Is the woman who can
travel down life's highway at the ex--
expense of her husband.
Kill That
Angel cake thatANfairly melts in
your mouth. Instead
of eight eggs it can be
made with thret and
the yolks of the eggs
can be used for a Royal
Sunshine cake.
Angel Cake
1 cup sugar
1H cupa flour
H teaspoon cream oftartar
I teaspoons Royal Bak
in Powder
U teaspoon salt
44 oup scalded milk
1 teaspoon almond or
vanilla extract
whites of I eras
Ills and sift first fire In-gredients four times. Atld
milk Terr slowly, while
still hot, beating continu-
ally; add ranilla; miz well
and fold In whites of eggs
beaten until light Turn
Into ungreased angel eake
tin and bake In very alow
oven about 46 minutes.
Remove from .pven; in-
vert pan and allow to
stand until cold. Cover
top and aides with either
white or chocolate loins.
Sunshine Cake
I tablespoons shortening
' cup sugar
of I eggsÍolks flavoring
extract
H cup milkVi cups flouri teaspoons Royal Bak-ing Powder
Cream shortening; add
sugar gradually, andyolks of eggs which havebeen beaten until thlok;
add flavoring; sift to-gether flour and baking
powder and add alter-
nately, a little at a time,
with the milk to first mix-
ture. Bake in greased loafpan in moderate oven 86
to 46 minutes. Cover with
white icing. ,
Definition of a Friend.
Some one defined a friend as "one
who Is truer to me than I am to my-
self." We are not always true to our-
selves, and one of the highest offices
of friendship Is to hold the life true
to Its best. The love that does not
make us long to be better and strong-
er for its sake, and In gratitude for
its possession, Is not the highest type
of love.
Those who marry for money can af-
ford to repent at leisure. .
Sympathy ' amounts to little if Its
bject Isn't made aware of It.
Sure
Relief
6 Bell-an- s
.LJivj-3- i Hot waterV Sure Relief
:E LL-A-NS
FOR INDIGESTION
BETTER
DEAD
Life is a burden when the body
Is racked with pain.. Everything
worries and the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted. To
bring back the) sunshine take
.
COLD'MEDAL
The national remedy of Holland for over
200 years; it is an enemy of all pains re-
sulting from kidney, liver and uric acid
troubles. ' All druggists, three sizes.
Leek fee the nana Cold Medal ea every be
sad aceep bo Imite tloa
Cuticura Soap
-- The Healthy J--
Shaving Soap
OatfaarmSaep.hMw1thoatimiff. EnrywtMnBc
km (tsmm
1
farmers
from a
- youia,
a i II, V
WIFE ON RIVAL
Finally Sued for Heavy Damages,
A
" Alleging Alienation of
Affections.
Trenton. N. J.-- remarkable love
triangle la which the husband Insisted
that the "man in the case" either mar
ry or give up forever the wife loved
by each of them, was revealed In a
$100,000 alienation suit filed here by
Charles ' B. Chlsholm of Newark, N.
J., against William.' C. Parker, society
man of Mnrrlstown, N, J.
One of th5 unusual features of the
casé, as set forth In the affidavits filed
with the suit, was that the three prin-
cipals held numerous conferences at
which they discussed the "best way
"Take Her or Leave Htrt"
out" for all three. Chlsholm says he
discussed " the situation with both,
eventually giving to Parker this ultl
matura: "Take her or leave her. You
must do either one or the other or
face a suit for alienation." Chlsholm
affirmed that Parker refused to take
Mrs. Chlsholm, saying that he must
first educate his sons.
' The plaintiff sets forth, that the, in-
fatuation of the couple, had its lncep-tlo-b
in the summer of 1919, when the
Chlsholms and the"" Parks occupied
summer cottages at Culver's Lake; N.
J. Chlsholm .says that he became
firmly convinced that Parker really
loved Mrs. Chlsholm and that, follow
ing a conference, Parker promised to
see no more of Mrs. Chlsholm. Parker
broke, his promise, and the alienation
suit followed. '
"WILJ) MAN" RIPS OFF WHEEL
Dashes Through Streets Dressed Only
In Underwear and Is Finally
' Overpowered by Police.
New York. Joseph Longobardi, thirty--
one, of 64 McDougal street, was
taken to Bellevue hospital for ob-
servation after he had raced, through
the streets for nearly a mile dressed
only in his underclothlnf
:' Hundreds ,pf men and women on
their way home from work saw Lon-
gobardi as he dashed through the
streets from McDougal and Broome
to Kenmare and . Lafayette streets,
where he was overpowered by three
policemen and "two detectives, flanked
by half a dozen other men.
At Broome and Lafayette Longo-
bardi tried to rip up a lamp post,
and, fulling, leaped at an automobile
operated by. Abraham Freundlick of
63 East Ninety-nint-h street. Freund-
lick abandoned the machine, where-
upon Longobardi broke the windows
and ..windshield with his fists.
"This, did not seem to satisfy him
so, he leaped" out of the machine, ran
to the-rea- and by main strength tore
one of the wheels off, badly twisting
the axle fa doing so. ;t
Sun Heats Acid and
Blast Injures Two Men
Berkeley, Cal. Two men were
badly, burned when a sixty-gallo- n
field drum of citric acid,
heated by the sun's rays, "ex-
ploded In ' the-- Southern Pacific
freight yards at Third street
and University ", avenue. The
men were standing beside' the
cur upon which five drums we're
loaded. ' The force of the ex-
plosion was so great that both
were knocked to the ground and
the exploding drum was demol-
ished and scattered In frag-
ments over a radius of .100
yards.. Peters and Medaglia
were covered with the scalding
acid.' ' ;
4
Fjnds Wife Starved to Death.
Seattle.' Returning to his home
hete, after an absence of a month pre-
paring a new home in Bremerton,
Wash., John A. Holmes discovered his
wife, Mrs. Annie nolmes, sixty-fou- r
vears old. dead of starvation. There
vm no food In the house, although
Holmes declared he left money ftr his
wife to live on.
IS SAVED BY SHERIFF
Pelted "With Overripe Tomatoes-an-
Other Missiles, and Slapped .on
Mouth by "Hussies" He Swore
to Drive Out of State.
Philadelphia, Pa. Only the Interven
tlon of a sheriff with a revolver saved
the Rev. Frederick Kopfmann from a
terrific drubbing at the hands of 500
Infuriated summer residents of Wash'
lngton's Crossing. The Rev, Mr. Kopf-
mann has stirred up trouble by a
series of sermons condemning the
scanty bathing attire of summer visi
tors.
The enforcer of re
form carries now, below his right eye,
a bruise of many colors. He was pelted
with overripe tomatoes, with stones
and other missiles, and smacked oyer
the mouth by the very "hussies" he
had sworn to drive out of the state.
The Rev. Mr. Kopfmann 'began the
day In high spirits. After the morn-
ing sermon he jumped into a waiting
auto to get home.
Hi Engine Stalled.
Unfortunately for the Rev. Mr.
Kopfmann the engine stalled in front
of the Crossing store, a few rods from
the bathing pavilion. The parson
thrust his head out to ask what was
the trouble. A bather recognized him
and set up a shout.
In an instant there were 500 or more
young men and girls In scant and drip-
ping bathing costumes clamoring about
the car. They swarmed upon the run-
ning boards with 'cries of, "There he
Is, the dirty lizard ! Throw him in the
river I Duck him!"
At this point a tomato struck the
parson on the forehead. This was fol- -
Pastor Is Beaten by Bathers.
lowed by a fusillade of sticks and
stones. The Rev. Mr. Kopfmann sank
back on the cushions.
Sheriff Arrives. -
"Leave him to the girls 1" shouted
some one.
"Out with him I Duck him !" the girls
cried. "Drown him!" ,..,
Some of the young women reached
through the window and sum eked the
preacher's face. Two heavy young
men opened the doors and reached for
the parson.
"Don't," he gasped quickly, "I can't
swim I'll drown."
At this Juncture Sheriff Arthur
Hughes appeared.
MAKE BUILDINGS RAT PROOF
Part of Fsderat Health Service Cam.
palgn to Stamp Out Bubonic "
'
'Plague. v v"' ' J
Washington --Standard plans ..for
business buildings, dwell
ings and wlmrves are being drawn tip
by the public health service as part of
Its campaign to stamp bubonic plague
out of the country. . The plans are to
be furnished to states and cities for
Incorporation in building codes.,
"While bubonic plague Is under con.
trol In this country, there will always
be scnttered Infection until the rat can
be exterminated,'" said Surgeon Gen-
eral Cumtning. -
'
"According. , to - authoritative esti-
mates, there is one rat for every per-
son In the United States.. To main-
tain this huge number of. rats "cost's
th people of this country approxi-
mately 1 cent per person every day for
rat. food, an Intolerable and unneces-
sary burden for the people to carry."
Prize Pigeon Mase Into Soup. '
New York. Fifteen-cen- t soup boiled
from $100; pedigreed "' pigeons ' was
served to JLhe pgtrons of a New York
city restaurant,, according to the po-
lice, who arrested a sixteen-year-ol- d
boy on complaint of a pigeon fancier
who tald that his coops of prize win-
ning birds . had been consistently
robbed. He valued the pigeons at
11,500.
.
.
Mad from Cream I Tartar,
derived fresa grapas.
FREE
By all means ret the newRoyal Cook Book just
out. Contains these and
400 other delightful, help-
ful recipes. Free for the
asking. Write TODAY to
BOYAL BAKING PO WD KB CO.
lit rolton Street Hew York Olty
For Economy's Sake.
Mrs. Exe What! Xou let your girl
off every afternoon?
Mrs. Wye Yes, Indeed, and it's quite
a earing. The more she Is away the
fewer dishes she breaks. Boston
Transcript.
WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROO- T
For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi-
cine.
It is A physician's prescription.
Swamp-Roo- t ia a strengthening medi-
cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad-
der do the work nature intended they
should do.
Swamp-Roo- t has stood the test of years
It is sold by all druggists on its merit
and it should help you. No other kidney
medicine has so many friends.
Be sure to get Swamp-Ro- ot and start
treatment at ones.
However, if you wish first to test thli
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co, Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
An Onerous Job.
"Why doesn't your husband take a
day off now and then?"
"He works In the weather burean.
People can't do without weather."
Judge.
.
Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of
GASTORIA, that famous old remedy
tor Infanta and children, and Bee that It
SIgnTtÚUotjIn Use for Over SO Years.Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Her Case.
"She Is perfectly crazy about cake
and bread making." s
"I see; a regular dough nut."
How's This?
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINO WÜ1
do what ws claim for it cure Catarrh or
Deafness caused by Catarrh. We do not
claim to cure any other disease.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE ia
liquid, taken Internally, and acts through
the blood upon the mucous surfaces of
the system, thus reducing the Inflamma-
tion and restoring normal conditions,
All Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney aV Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Quite So.
"We can' have an (open fire in our
library." ,".;'';' "
"Grate news." '
Thlnls vrttaf- that f In
ffood hard dollars with the trrrat de.
fnand for wheat at hitrh orires. Manv
In Western Canada have pud for their land
emule crop. The same auccea may still be
young man who practiced medicine
in a rural district became famous and
was called in consultation in many
towns and cities because of his suo-ce-ss
in the treatment of disease. This
was Dr. Pierce who afterward, moved
to Buffalo. N. Y. He made up his
mind to place some of his medicines
before the public, and be put np
what he called biff "Favorite Pre-
scription," and placed it with the
druggists in every state in the Union.
For fifty years Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription has sold more largely
throughout the United States than
any other medicine of like character.
It's the testimony of thousands of
women that it has benefited or en'
tirely eradicated such distressing ail-
ments as women are prone to. It ia
now sold by druggists in tablet form
aa well as liquid. -
Leavenworth, Kans.-- ! was all run-
down from a complication of diseases.
My next door neighbor recommended Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription because
she had taken it with fine results. I d
elded to take It, and after taking two
bottles of the medicine I was entirely
well. It is surely fine."-Mis- s. F. Q.Leinhardt, 772 Seneca Street.
cmt, 24 to 140 per week Crencnt. Eucs
Halm, tne ureal Healer, wonderful repeater.Excl. territory. First Down Free. Crescent
Co., 809 Smith Macon St., Greensboro, N. C
FOSrnVFtY REMOVED by Dr. BanrFRECKLES recaie uintmeni---- 1 our arosrsmi or myisJl. r.e. Free hook. Dr. C. H. Barry
C0.. 297S MicbtatM AvMMM CMu
Cold With
w AND
La Grippe
CASCARA M QUININE
FOR
Colds, Coughs 7rOMVv
Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chancea. Keep this standard remedy handy for tha first srwesa,
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours Relieves
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache
Quinine In this form does not affect the head Cascara is best Tonic
Laxativa No Opiate in Hill's.
ALL DR UGGISTS SELL IT
...
- IN EVERY STABLE
Spohn's Distemper Compound
'Is tha one Indispensable remedy for contagious and Infectiondlnoaea amona hornrs und motes. Its success ss a preventive
- and cure for DISTKMPKR, FINK EYE, INFLUENZA. COLGHS
and COLDS for more thpn twenty-si- x years Is the highest trlb
, ute to Its mm it as a medicine. It ta endorsed by the best horse-
men and liv stock men In America. Buy it of your drmtgiiU
60 cents and 11.20 per bottle.
BPOHN" MEDICAL CO., Gcuhen. Ind., IT. 8. A.Sí I Begin Right Now to
Conquer Your Rheumatism !ior you can uy on easy terms,
Fsrn Lasd e! S 1 5 1a S2Q tn lera '
t yf located near thriving towns, good markets, rsilways lend t.f akind which stows 10 to 4S bushel of wheat to the aere.
& Good grasins lands at low Drices convenient to vonr aratn farm en.fht
:Aé--
If you are going to again rely,
upon the liniment bottle to try to
rub your Rheumatism - away, you
will be doomed again to nothing
but disappointment. A disease
that can cause so. much, pain and
suffering is not on the surface of
the. skin, and cannot, be rubbed
away.
Many forms of Rheumatism are
caused by a tiny disease germ in
the blood, and in such cases the
only logical treatment is to search
out and remove these mrrn from .
the "blood.
For this furpose there is no more
satisfactory remedy than S.S.S.,
the fine old blood remedy that has
been, in use for more than fifty
years, and has riven Such general
satisfaction, for Rheumatism.
R gin taking S.S.S. today, and
if you will write a complete history
of yonr case, our medical director
will give you expert advice, with-
out charge. Address Chief Medical
Director, 160 Swift Laboratory, At- -
lanta. On
able you to reap the profits trem atoak raising and dairying.
Lcra iha Ht VtssX IVcsfcrn Csnsda
--How taxation (none on improvements), healtiiful climate, good
ehools, churches, pleasaot social relationships, a prosperous andindustrious people.
For Uiutnted IttmtaM, BMM. dweripMoa of fata rsorinltlM In
W.T. imm, tarn 4, Bee BulldiiX, 0ÜASA, KEB.
' rianadlan flownmtnt Assnt.
w 1
K: ñf tr
.ÍAÍfeAN VALLEY HEWS
often think we do not appreciate the
TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS One Good Point
Jud Tunklns says one thing he ad
ping a frayed cuff, rehabilitating
shiny elbow the compassionate philos-
opher would have seen a symbol of.
the crushing pace of modern civiliza,
tlon. And would have observed thata you explanations you can't un-M- r.
Goodman was far very far re-,- -, darstand. ,
Published Every Friday by
GEO.'H. ATKERSON
Owner.
L. L MAU, Editor. i
-
Subacriptioa $1.50 Per Year.
Four issues constitute a mqntiv "
'
Advertising rates on Application.
i
i. !
Entered at the Postoffice a Taiban,
W. AL. as second-clas- s mau matter, i
:.''- - I
PROTECTION
.' mmmmummm
,
:
Sold only by THE OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OUR PERFECT PROTECTION POLICY
The Only Policy on Earth as far as we know that will Pay for Daily
Disability, Irrespective of Cause.
1. If I am Sick. 2. If I am Accidentally Injured. 3. If I am
Totalyy Disabled for Life. 4. If I should Die. '
Provides for All Four in One Policy at Less Cost than any two
Taken Separately junder the old plan, By a Clever Combinateion
An Invention of our own. ';.
J. A. GJLBERT, Representative,
Taiban,'. , New Mexico.
1 tor when jtfteyf. will. not. listen to aNO DOUBT
bickson had been absent Wbia'f" " 'V t"4 Aavm n h,. . i tauc ib fthem XA out
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
H. R PARSONS,
Attorney at Law
Fort Sumner, N. M.
W. H. SULLIVAN,
Atorney at Law
Fort Sumner, N. M.
turn a friend insisted on knowing;
'
where he had been. J
"Out to see a friend of mine who
has a still," confessed Dickson.
"And did you sample'the stuff?"
the friend demanded. ' i
"I guess I must have,'" be sighed.
'"there are still two days ac
count for." Loa Angeles Times.
SMALL PLURALITY.
"We had a contest to decide the
prettiest girl in our graduating class
of 400." "
"How did it turn out?" . --
"One girl got two votes." Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l. " -
THE LESSER EVIL.
"Does your husband sing to the
baby when he cries?"
"Not now. The people in the next
flat notified us that they preferred to
hear the baby cry." Boston: Tran-
script
WHY SHOULD SHE ?, ..,
"Girlie, I'd like to kiss you." . J
"Mothre wouldn't hear of it." ...
"I hope not" Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
' : . ,, ......
WAITING FOR THE KICK.
"As an intoxicatin' biverage," said
Uncle Bill Bottletop, "there's one
thing to be said m favor of cider.. It
does teach a man a whole lot. oí P- -
tience." Wachington Star.
SAME MERE.
"In some parts of Africa a man
doesn't know his wife until after he
has married her," said Mrs. Gabb, as
she loked up from the newspaper .she
wa Breading.
"Huh!" replied Gabb, --."why men-
tion Africa specifically?" Cincin-
nati Enquirer. ,
PUBLIC CRITICISM.
014791.
NOTICE FORPUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Ofiice at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Nov. 1, 1920. . -
Notice is hereby given that Ben-jam- in
F. Cowan, of Sparks, Olka.,
who, on Nov.- - 8, 1916, made Home-
stead Entry, No. 014791, for Lot 4.
Sec. 4, Lots 1, 2, SNE : NV4SE
; SWSEtt: Section 6, Township
2S., Range 29 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Thre,e Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before" Register and Receiver of the
U. S. Land Office, at Ft: Sumner, N.
M., on the 20th day of December,
1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Walter II. James, Charles E. Martin,
James B. Strawn, both of Canton, N.
M., and Eddy Maxwell, of Claudell,
New Mexico.
W. R. McGill, Register
State of Ohio, r
L.ucas Cuuuty ,. -
Frank J. Chtri , . ' .it. that h
Is senior nunner ui t,.. ..a oí F. JCheney & Co., uuinis biiim- in the Cltj
or 'loieao, .nucí y - .lie atoresairi
and thut s:u Hie sum otONE 11U.M- ; i.d for aacn
nd every vuwz ,,U cannot bw
;ured by lli j .i CATARKH
MEDICINA. CHENEY.
Sworn I o bcf'i Btib.scribed In
my presence, tilts i!Hi day of December,
A. U. 1BHB. A. W. UblSASUn.(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine Is taken In-
ternally and acts Ihroimh the Blood on
the Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
for testimonials, free.F.'J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all dniRsUtn. Tfic.
Hall's Family Fills Coi constlpatloa
FARM WANTED.
Wanted to hear from owner of
farm or good land for sale worth the
price asked. L. C. Jones, Box 551,
Olney, 111.
Money rixek without quest on
If HUNT'S Slva fall In the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,RINGWORM, TETTER or
othsf Itching skin diusns.Try ?S ctnt box at our risk.
TAIBAN DRUG COMPANY
No.
Report of the Condition of "Bank
State of New Mexico, at the Close of
HENRY T. SHUMAKE
Buyer and Shipper
Cattle Sheep Mules
Taiban, New Mexico
LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND
with me. Will get you a Buyer. I
am in the Business.
W. T. BONNER, Taiban, N. M.
NORA BLACK,
U. S. Commissioner,
Office, Citizens Bank Building
Fort Sumner, New Mexico-- .
MILTON AUSTIN
.
City Transfer
General Drayage Business
Prompt WArk Right Prices
LODGE DIRECTORY.
Charlotte Camp, No 43, meets 2nd
and 4th Friday of each month.
CP. Stone, Con. Com. (
J. M. Austin, Clerk.
Taiban Lodge No. 41, 1. O. Q. F.
Meets every Saturday night. ,
" W. H. Adams, N. G.
R. M. Nuzum, V. G.
Pery Keith, Sec'y.
56.
of Commerce" at Taiban, in the
Business on on November 15, 1920.
Y
christians doctors like we should, they
I have to go out n all kinds of weather
I and it is very seldom they can get to
I service and so wnen tney come ,we
ought to appreciate it. I tbuin thav
both Taiban and rious are. bie&beu
I with christian doctors and it is a great
. T,'- v
nerp m any couimuimy vo nave suca
good cnrietian men, as doctor 110 uok
only give you une medicine uut at we
same time aK God ta direct uitsin i..
givnig tnem tne medicine ana tuut, 1.
may nave the rignt' enect au i uk
méans "of Saving tne lives oi m pa
tnts. toa Know mat a goou cm-it-
lan doctor is realty uttuer inau a
preacher as they? wiil listen to a doc
the" doctor tai.cs to .n.m tiiey
luten wlow ne 18 "aefMt(1,1"
tTr 7 t I " . 7Ulal lie iiaa jjivcu us a vimowaii ywv
tof both at ixouae and iaiban and 1
say may God's richest blessings rest,
upon them as they go in and out ox
the sick rooms.
After serivce was over, we had some
invitations o go out to dinner but a
Ero. Phillips had brougnt tneir din-
ner, they did not go, but Bro, Acker-so- n'
myself, and isonald got in Bro.
Waggoner's car and went over to his
home and had a fine dinner, say Mr.
Editor did you ever go tnere to din-
ner, well if you have never been there
you have missed one of the finest
welcomes you ever got and X should
advise you to' take' a trip up there
when ..you are hungry and just give
yourself and invitation to eat there
and I am sure you will never regret
it as when you leave you will, leei
good under the belt, of course that la
providing you know whén to stop as
we did. biater Waggoner gave us a
t
line, dinner ánd We did eujoy it ana
we are expecting to go tnere again
some brignt day.
Alter dinner Bro. Waggoner anu
his tamily got in their car ami snowed
us he' way to Uraud Plains uut tnere
they thougnt that tne weainer was too
bad and mat tne preacner wouid not
come and oi course we iook mo e witn
us lnan tnere were mere out we en--jqjeu being up tnere. v.e wj4e very
sorry to know that tíro. J. jr. jan
and his family were going uack o
Texas. W e thrust tnat the man thai,
bought his place will be as goud and
useiul a member of the church as Bro
xvahs and pray tnat. Uuds blessings
will go w.m mm and his íamay.
We got nonie i nuouoie u.uick time
as we did nut have any too good iignta
and tne rou was good. Aiitr sapper
X went over and nad tne pleasure or
hearing Uto. Baro giving us a tine
sermon on the Blues, it wa svery
Sunday and God will bless us lor it.
R. tí. ü.vans.
. 016090. .
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the interior, U. S.
Land Office at r'ort bumner, N. M.,
Nov. 24, 1920.
' Notice is hereby given that Nannie
White, i Taiban,. N-- M., who, on
Dec. 16th, Itflo, made Additional
homestead entry, No. OloOjO. for
W ft, bection o', Xowrisnip IN., Range
iN'.iu.r. Meridian, na ned no-
tice of intention to make Final tnree
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before L. K.
Man, U. S. Commissioner, in his of-ic- e,
at laibau, New Mexioo, on the
12th. day of Jany. 1921.
..Claimant names a switnesses:
William H.' vaughter, éoha G. Ty-
son, Zade H. Woods, William M. Wil-
son, all of Iaiban, New Mexico.
-al
' W R. Mcuiili, Ragiste.;
'PEACEFUL SAM'
TOMS BERSERK
Uild-Manner- ed Chicago Tailor.
Has Interesting Encounter
With Hold-U-p Man.-';,.;;.- '
IS TAPPED. ON HEAO
.2"' '7 ....v.. .i
Then, O eyl Just Drop Below and
Read ef the Divers and- - Sundry
Thing Thle Caveman Did te
( ;
I These Burglara. . :
Chlcago.For so many years that
loop folk have come to regard htm as
an Immutable Institution; - Samuel
Goodman has been plying his needle
ml pushing his tailor's goose In the
little abop at 5 East Congress street.
Casing at the humped figure, squat-
ting crosslegged on the old, worm-ate-o
workbench sewing new afflnl'
tief af widowed, button holes, snip;
mires about gasoline is that when the
price goes up no one stops to worry
OIL DEVELOPMENT,;.
(continued from the first page)
i veaiacrista who are watchintr ocera
lite that a satisfactory showing, of
oil will be found at this depth.
WILL DRILL FOUR WELLS
The board of directors of the Kansas-
-New Mex Oil Company are so en-
couraged over the indications and the
oil showings found in their firt tesi
wellf located 17 miles southwest oí
Artesia, that they have decided to
drill four more wells in that immedi-
ate vicinity. Thi3 is encouraging news
and wil lgive the oil rospect work h.
the Pecos valley a big impetus. '
There are approximately 86 wclli
now in drilling process i nthe State of
New Mexico. s
CONCLUSIONS. i
' Oil has been encountered in every
hole, that has been driven in the state
of New Mexico, that is, where the
well was located on structure and re-
ported on favorably by reputable
geologists.
A geologist of standing who has
been working in New Mexico fields
for the past two years made the state
ment to the writer that up to date not
a single operation was in actual drill-
ing process on the major anticlinal
system of the eastern third of New
Mexico, and it is on this major system
that the crucial test will be made,
which will determine whether or not
New Mexico will finally rank among
the large petroleum producing states
óf the Union.
Several operations, with locations
on the major structure mentioned, are
in process bt not actually drilling and
said operations will go far to pove
this contention. One of the mot
promising locations is that of the
üpaulding Dome Oil Co., located on
the southeast corner of the northwest
.uarter of Sec. 2, Twp. 6N., R. 25E.,
fOiown as the Spaulding Dome. Thu
location has been favorably reported
upon by some of the most competent
men in petroleum geology in the
United States, and it is to be hoped
.hat thai operation will soon be under
way, as the result of development will
be of great value to people of this
state and oildom in general.
OIL FLOW INCREASING
Mr. R. L. Crockett, manager of the
Kansas-Ne- w Mexico Oil Company is
in the city today. Mr.. Crockett re-
ports that the company are hów bail-
ing the well every other day and lhat
yesterday he found that the amonnt
of oil had greatly increased, over the
past bailing and scouts that have been
watching the well say that twite tha
amount of oil was produced ye ier-da- y,
compared with Thursday last
, Arrangements are bem ma Je
and he confidently experta
that considerable production will be
made by this' well in a very short
time, simply by keeping it bailed and
giving it a chance to come in.
He also confirms the report receiv- -
ed here yesterday that the d.re.trs
of the company have agreed on a pro
gram of drilling four more wells on
the forty on which their number one
well is located. Roswell News.
Monrv b"Olf without qumtlo'i
if HUNT'S Salve falle In ths
tfttlnunt of ITCH, ECZEMA,RINGWORM, TETTER or
otbsr Itching skin Binases.LJ JA Try H ctnt bos st our risk.
'iaIBAN. drug, company.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
PRESBYTERIAN.
--
"Rev. H. M. Smith, Pastor
Preaching, 2nd Sunday , in each
month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
'
'BAPTIST. '
Rev.' C D. Barb, Pastor.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M. -- .
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH:
R. H. 'Evans, Pastor.
Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
mohthj "hours, 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
UNIÓN SUNDA) SCHOOL. '.
Perry Keith, . Superintendent.
Meets at 10:00 A.M. every Sunday.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
A ' ''' ''"night, ''.
. v
You are cordially invited to attend
these services. '
moved from our Jungle forebears J.-
prehistoric times. .
v Two Husky Callera.
"Peaceful Sam," as his customera.
call him with patronising geniamy,J:V2?ZrJ Villi g UJM, WUU
suv a ri - -
"Well. What have you gotr?
Mr. Goodman ' uncrossed his leg;
climbed down from the work 'bench
smiled apologetically, bowed, and,
raiding his arras to a level with his
brenst, palms up., thumbs horisontaV
shrugged his shoulders and said:' .
"Ah, my friends, I have some fine
woolens In the window.--- I will make;
you a suit with two pairs of pants for
$35."
"Don't kid ns, old top," said one oí
the visitors. '"We want your Jack.
Put 'em up." and he prodded Mr.
Goodman with a revolver. .
Mr. Goodman's eyes popped. .HI?
knees knocked. He trembled as with
ague.
"Don't shoot, my friends. I will
give you everything." . . .",'
The visitors laughed. It was a good
Joke, so good that the one with the
gun deftly turned It about In his hand
and rapped Mr. Goodman Jovially on
the head. The old roan staggered... A
'
He Bit Them and He Beat' fhem.
........r- - :
drop of blood appeared. Another and
another. It . trickled dowp ms eyes,
bis cheeks, and Into his month. 'His
tongue moved and then
Sam Cuts Loose.
His knees stopped knocking. He
stood suddenly firm. The hump dis-
appeared from his back. His tongue
moved again. There was i glint to his
yea entirely alien to loop life." It
was 50,000 years old, that glint ,
And the gleeful bandits found them-
selves of a audden on the floor under
a scratching, tearing, foaming ave-ma-n.
He bit them and he beat them.
He
Corp. Albert G. Young, Third" field
artillery. Camp Grant was attracted
by a tapping on the window at 5 East
Congress street A little old man
with a blood-staine- d face beckoned
to him. Mr. Young entered to find
two men lying on the floor.
"Will you call the police, please,
slrr said 8am. "I got to finish this
vest and It's late." V "
And when the Harrison street pa-
trol arrived, "Peaceful Sam," , plying
his needle and pushing his goose,
smiled apologetically. The two bat-
tered captives gave their names as
Jack Shaw and Claude Udvln. -
KISSES PART OF THEIR LOOT.
1
r.h.e.fl Holduo M.n Tak. Mon.v.
Overcoat' and Watch t
as Well.
, Chicago. Kisses ; have beeq stolen
before now, but never. In the recorded
history . of Chicago's Criminal opera-
tions have they been Usted ni part of
the loot In a holdup until recently.
Three men stopped James 8kerrett,
resident of the Hyde Park I. M. C
A-
-
and Miss Edna Robinson. They
took Skerrett's watch, overcoat - and
20 and from the girl severa) kisses
and 112. -- --
.':
WIFE SHOOTS 'OTHER WOMAN'
"Here's Where You Die" She Crlea
and Plugs Victim Four, ;
Timet. ..; - .
Springfield, O. A strange woman
visited Miss Theltna Keller,, twenty
yean old, at ber home here. . '
-. 'Do you know Frank BoowdenT
the woman asked.
'..;
- rwby yes,", Mist Keller áníWered,
surprised... v
.: .
.
."Well, he Is my husband. Her Is
"where you die." , , ...
She shot Misa Keller four times.
The police arrested Mrs. Snowden.
Bhe confessed, .asserting Miss Keller
had,, traveled with Snowden to Colum-
bus and elsewhertf. Mrs., Snowden
will 'be charged with first-degre- e mur-
der If Miss Keller dies.'
Snowden was a captain In he sig-
nar corps during the war. Miss Ines
Mitchell, a friend of Miss Keller, aaya
Snowden poned as a singla man. .
ftlg Consumption of Molasses.
Approximately 75,000,000 gallons 1
molasses ' are used annually In thi t
manufacture .of feeds.
Good, absent-minde- d old Doctor appropriate and Aid us an gooa ana
Wilder was greatly dependent upon we went home ieeiing tnat it wa
his practical wife. One Sunday morn- - good to be tnere and tnat wo had re-in- g
Mrs. Wilder sent up an announce- - Cfived a message "trom God tnrough
ment after he had entered the pulpit, his. servant Bro. Baro. Atore oi us
with a toot note intended to be pri-- ought to go out to the services- - and
vate. i we would feel better for it and be
"The women's missionary society," able to go about our work better and
he read aloud, "will meet Wednesday more cheerful and happy because you
afternoon at 3 o'clock sharp." And know when the church members do
then he proceeded to iead the foot- - not come out w can hardly expect,
note: "Your necktie is crooked; the others to come, so let us ad mane
please straighten ttowards the right" .the habit ot going to church every
RESOURCES. ,'
1. (a) Loans and discount s $127,559.99
Total loans - - $127,559.99
2. Overdrafts - - ,
.
lO,b02M
7. (b) Equity in banking housé
"
2,500.00
8. Furniture and fixtures ; . 1,500.00
11. (a) Net amount due from National Banks ,43,370.24 13,370.24
12. Net amount due from banks and bankers (other
than included in 10 or 11). 1 --- r- "'. " 122.48
15(a) Oiitside checks and other cash items.. . 315.51
(d) i Fractional currency, nickels and cents .126.69 442.20
18. Coin and currency ' " 2,486.20
TOTAL...;.
LIABILITIES. v'
' '20. Capital stock paid in $25.000.00
21. Surplus fund - 5,000.00
i. Undivided profits...-- . -- V... J4815.63 f , .. ."
(b) Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid, $4,270.42
, rlnnnaifa cllhiopt. tn rhppk ': '"1102.757.56
i), cashier's checKs dutstanding'.. - - 8,302.06
. nfnl nt Homanrl i)nniirji. Items 27.28.29.30.31'
Watchman Examiner.
By request of some of the Citizens
of Taiban, I am going to make a re-
quest of all the people of Taiban.
Please don't throw your waste paper
or paper boxes on the Street, alleys,
or vacant lots. Correct your children
if you see them commit the above
practice. Pack such stuff away until
you can spare 'the time to burn them,
it is very little trouble. Tin cans blow
nearly as bad as loose paper. You
can place a box where the wagon can
get to it handily, throw the cans in
said box. Then we' can haul them off
he same day once month with very
little expense attached. To have out"
neighbors appreciate we must consid-
er .their welrare some. Ask any of
your neighbors if they would like for
you to send the waste paper and tin
cans by air line to thorn. See how
quick they would say ro. Most of us
have .c.-. eu u
.tiui.iCi on a Ü. "is.
Homestead. ' Vie Lied nine apa.V
and we didn't care waere tne' cans'
and we didn't care wnere the1 cans
went But now we live in the great-
est town south of the Missouri River
to it's size (Little short on size) '
Let all help to make it the cleanest
town south of the Missouri River I
Will try to do" my part two parte if
need be."
.$
' 'respectfully,''
W. M. Wilson.
Last Friday the ladies met at the
parsonage to see about settling up he
bills owing on the parsonage and looki-
ng after other things that were necs-aar- y
and counting u pthe bills they
found that they were short some dol-
lars and as. they had not heard from
House owing to Bro. Morris being
-- wa-y- they decided to tend someone to
House to lay "the"matter Wow th
members and so on Sunday morning,
Bro. Phillips and his family, Bro. AV
kerson and myself went op to House
hut a sthe weather was not very good
we did not get a very good congrega-
tion but laid the case before them
and they did very well. It waa pleas- -
'bl,a2 and .o3..L- -
.l, ...... .106.059.62 -
i. Certiiicates of deposit... ... -- -- 1,282.43
Total of timedepositSi. Items 3B"ahd 3611,... 1,282.43
38. (b) Notesánd bills rediscounted elsewhere that at
'; - J lev'-.- ' J.,, f':Zt,:.'"--
Federal Resenreank...-.:-.'- - .' - 8,080.00 8,080.00
39, Bills payable, including obligations representing .,: ' -- . ''
.
)' money borrewed.,r----.-------.--'i:--r--- -- " 12500.00
(158,482.12
stated.. . .
' ' ' ,.
'; -
'':,'V, v:v'. - 1158,482.12
Correst Attest:
,X William H. Furhee, '
J. A. Cilbert, ;
-,,: ; V J. P. Fulfer, .. . ,
f ' , .". Directors.- v .
. .Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 30th day óf NoVember,'1920.
-
.
'd J. M. Cheshire, ,
:
."' JNotary ruDiic.
Notarial Seal '! . Ct
my tom, expires jbu. , xí,j.. - -
i - " - - -
ause of miners' DhLhhu.
4?. Liabilities other than those above
'.4 : , ' ' . ' ,
'
'
-
' TOTAL.'!-...- .
State of. New Mexico County of De
Baca, ss: - ! .
..
We,' Wm.' II. Fürbee, Prosident, and
F. M. Culberson, Asst. Cauhier, of the'
above' named bank--, do solemnly Bwear
that; the nljove statement ia true to,
the best of our knowledge and belief
signed William H. Furbee,
, .President,
signed! ' ; F. M. Culberson, ' ,,
Ass't. Cashier
--- L.t... Oil. f Blt Electrlcty-- ...
It tnUv oni.v i.l,H,t..nth of a drop of African gold mines are ex-o-ll
to keep nil of the miichlnery of the Perlraentlng with blasting by electric-- '
Uy wlth-aMe- to minimizing the flnorderwatch In good running, for
.. i sur. whlrh Is thoueht to be tha chlefyear. ...
yre to fee ir. jzttiiv vuwu,
